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The Jl:'SI)INT: I have received two
nominations, and as there are no others, I
declare nOmlination1s closed. The two) nominations I have received are tho,,e of Colonel
(Collett and i;Bourke. 3Members will now
proeed~t to vote,
The ballot having been comnpleted by%
inetalivr, present from both Houses,
The PRtESII)ENT: It has been reported
to me that every hon. member has received
a duly certified Iballot paper, and I presume
that each member has voted. I therefore
declare the ballot closed. Under Standing
Order I';. governing thle electioin of a Senator, I have to appoint a miember of each
Hou~.e to act as a scrutineer with the Clerks
of the two Houses. On behalf of the Legislative Council, I appoint the Ho-i. J, Cornell to he a ser-atineer. I have consulted
with my friend, the Speaker of the Legislathve Assembly (Hon. A. H-. Panton), and.
at his s uggestionl, I appoint thle mnemlber for
Forrest (Miss Holman) to act as scrutineer
on behalf of the Legislative Assembly.
The zierutineers, together with the Clerks,
tallied the votes, and submitted the resuilt
of thle ballot to the President.
The P1? ESIDENT: The result of the ballot is as followvs:Mr. Bourke ......
Colonel Colett

,

-

35
40

I declare Colonel Herbert Brayley Collett,
LibrarIian, of 75 Guildford- road, 'Mt. Lawhey, duly elected to fill the vacancy in the
Federal Senate caused by thle r-esignation
of Sir }Ial Colebateh. That concludes the
business of the joint sitting, and also the
joint sitting of the two Houses.
The President left the Chair at 3.35 p.m.

lecgislative Council.
:hrd~y
27th JlY. 19337.
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the Chatir at 2.45

Sitting mni'dwed defring tile joint sitting of boilt Bouses to elect a Federal Senator ( ride rrpoi-t (Fide) frono 2.50 p.m. to 4

FEDERAL SEN7ATE-VACANCY
rTile PRESIDENT: I have to report that
as a result ot a joint sittingv of both Houses
of the State Pariamnnent. Colonel H. B. Collett was elected to fill the vacancy in the
representaltion of Western Australia in tbe
bederal Senate, caused byv the resignation
of Sir Hal Colebatch.

BILL-SUPPLY

(No. 1), £1,500,000.

Second Reading.
Debate Vc.lllflCd from thle previous flay.
HON. V. HAMERSLEY (E-ast) [4.41:
Since we met Las year a general election
hag been hield and( we have had a change of
Government. 'With others. I congratulate
Mr. Drew and 31r. Ki7tson onl the political
change that has altered their status in this
Chamber. At the same time, I wish to commiserate with Mr. Baxter, seeingr that hie is
not now able to continue thle control of the
proecedings
-5
which hie so abh- carried out
during the preeeding three years. I regret
that prior to the elections hiking place, a
redistribution of seats in the Legisaitive
Assembl ,- was not decided upon. for I am
convinceed that haid such a redistribution
been made, more seats would have been allocated~r to the g-Oldflelds.
When thle last
redistribution n-as effected. I felt that an
injustice hand been done to the inland areas
from which we derive so much of the revernue that the G;overnment rely upon. I anticipate that the present Government will
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msote the apptreciable increase in the
number of people living on the goldfields, and that they will keep that
point in mind.
I was disappointed that
the representation withdrawn fromt the goldfields areas under the latest redistribution of
seats was allotted to the metropolitan areal
instead of to the agricultural districts.
Rather than they should be handed over to
the city siren, I woulhi prefer additional seats
to go to the goldfields, because thle people
there are just as nimch concerned in prmary
production as arc those engaged in ag~rieultura] or pastoral pursuits. At the present
'time the mining industry is doing muchl that
is essential in the interests of the Empire.
Hon. G. Fraser: You evidently overlooked
that point when you voted for the latest redistribution of seats proposal.
Hon. V. HAMER-SLEY: On the contrary,
I raised the point during thle course of the
'debate on that legislation. People have been
flocking to the goldfields areas because of
'the small returns obtainable for wheat and
-wool. On the other hand, gold is worth to-day more than I call reinember since the dis-covery of gold in this State. I have fre4quently been appealed to by parents for
suggestions as to howv best they canl secure
employmient for their sales. The same difleulty has been referred to hb' several other
bon, members who have spoken since the
session commenced. No doubt the Government, in asking for the Supply covered by
the Bill, intend to use some of the money to
.provide avenues for employment. We know
that some of the money is to be used to provide employment for men on the goldlfields
-because that is the best avenue for them to.day. I have told people that it was useless
to enldeavour to place their sons on farmns or
pastoral holdings because of the low prices
obtained for the produets of those two indus'tries. Whbatever results may be obtained
from them, the fanners and the lpastoralists
-themselves seem to he fair- game for the
-Commonwealth Government who make heavy
-demands upon their available funds by levy'ing tariff charges on machinery, wire netting
and all other requirements for the develop'ment of the industries. We can sum up the
position regarding the man on the land by
'saying that he is toiling for the rest of the
-community. When I have been asked for ad'vice as to the best means of secturing- employment for lads, I have suggested to parents
that they should send their boys to the goldfields because I 'believe that part of the State

is the only place where alvenules for 4ilhlpiOV
inent can be found with advantage. [ ag ree
that those who are out of wyork have to be
maintained, but 1. do not agree that they
should be paid the standard rate of wages.
If the Government were to attenmplt a xyt lung
of that description, we would have numerous
Supply Bills presented asking for funds so
that the unemployed could be paid those
a mounts. ]It would not be Possiblie forl the
taxpayers to find sufficient mlonley' to entable
such wages to be paid if the men were enlgaged on wvork of a non-reproductive nature.
Wherever possible, they should be employed
on work that will return sufficient to cover
the cost of wages. I of ten think that it
would be better for us if wye could say to
those who aic out of work and were slot born11
in Australia; Get out! It is ridliculous~ to
think that the State should lie expected to
pay the standard rate of wag-es to those who
are out of work. Durting the electi oi prior
to that held recently' , the present Premier
polinte~d oult zt onie of hIs meetings that
anl. countr.% that inside such a proposal
would he overwhelilled by pole frtiomn
other couijtries that di(1 not embark upon
Such a scheme. People from other lands
wvould rush to Western Australia aad swamip
the country, which would ble rained in the
attempt to find funds to la 0intin' the surplus
Pop~ulation of other. nattions. The general
election brought in its train some imlportamnt
change.s. Onl this subject I should like to refor to the appointment of Sir James Mitchell
as Lient-Governor and to say that if a local
appointment haid to be made I know of no
manl who I would rather see occupying the
high office than Sir James. Tn respect of
the principle, however, I regret that an
OPpolitmt "'as not made from the Old
Country.
I[ arm of Opinion tliat thle sqv 11g-

Honl. E. 11. Harris: Is there to lie a av.
ing?

Hon. '. HAMERSLEY: T doubt very
mnch.ll but I do feel that if we are making
.3 saving- in one direction the communtnity is
suffering :i loss in more ways than one. It
i a very good investment indeed to have a
Governor appointed from Great Britain.
because we know it'ell that we need a garea(
,leal of representation in the Homeland,
We require money from England, and we
expect British people to invest money in our
State.
The people of Great Britain are
not likely to entrust any nivoney In our care
unless they, have in the State a direct r--
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presentative, somebody who will give them
definite advice from their paint of view
rather than from the Australian point of
-view. It would be interesting to know how
muuch of the Supply we are being asked to
vote is likely to be used in connection with
thle appoilnment of the Lieunt.-Governo r.
The upkeep of Government House would
still be the same, whether the appointment
was made locally or from England. Likewise the grounds would have to be cared
for whether the residence wa%- occupied by
alocal or a British Governor.
It would
have been of the utmost importance for iiw
to have a Governor from England rememberig the result of the secession vote. Oin
this question also it would be interesting to
know how rmuch from the Supply Bill is to
be devoted towards pursuing further the
,decision of the people. Of course I have
no reason to believe other than that the
Government are going to push the matter
forward Strongly,' because we know the feeling of the community, a feeling which I
think is growing. Even thle Commonwealth
Government themselves are acknowledging
that they have not done as much by way
of helping in the development of Australia
as they should have done. Thi ; we gathepr
from the fact that now the Cornion wealtb
want to take over the northern part of
Australia.
Evidently they hive beguin to
r-ealise that something in aI big way' has to
be done.
The Commonwealth have hamistrung us at every turn by their cnorraou'
tariff. Whether it was in the north or the
South, we as a State have had to incargrt
expense hy reason of the Federal tariff.
The W 'vndhin freezing works. for instance
have been heavily 'handicapped by tire ear
mouls duties levied on machinery required
there. The Federal Government, by means
of their tariff, have absolutely blocedf flte
States from progressing.
We know that
when Federation was entered upon it -wa.:
the one fear that the settlers had that tHep
Federal Government would not take a broad
view, and allow to thle Statoz a sufficent
amutwith which to earn- on the workof development. Time has proved that those
fears wvere gvery well bas-ed.
Hfon. Sir Charles NYathan intef~ected.
Hon. IX, HAVEIIRSLEY: 1' do not know
of any- offer that wa made five years ago
except it was extremely in their own favour.
1
What has occurred was never expecteI'
dlie early framers of the Constitution.
T

:)m satisfied that the State can better handle
the development of its own territory than
Call the Commonwealth.
It wai doing Si)
very well before we enteredI into Federation.
Our- shipping is niot likely to _iprove underPl
Fedleral control, while with regard to the
freezing works I understand that the Coin.
inonvwesith have turned down a good proposition which has been made, because it
wiR interfering, prohably, with some of the
channels; that they hoped to keep open
specially for themselves. I hope that negotiations will he finalised in the direction that
will further help the Wvrndham freezing
works and the settlers in thie pastoral areas
who are honling that by chilling nd exportingt the chilled beef they will maiterially'
assist the north. One naturallyv asks what
has the Commonwealth dlone for the Nortfiant Territory. T do not think we can viewy
ihe results there with any, deg15ree of satisfaction. The development that has takeni
place in the Northern Territory is certainly
i.ot an encouragzemenit to invite the Coinmonwenlth to dlo likewise in our own areas
in the North.
Tt is suvsrested that we
want to encourage the investment of
capital in Our hack contry, bnt we
in the direction
golle SO far
haNve
of destroying
confidence
that it is
dlirneult to raise mioney.
W"e are looking
more and more to loan money to enable us
to carry out works that should he done out
of' ievennc. 'We are going to be asqked to
find loain money for railways and we know
full] well it i4 going to be expended in those
directions for which big freights have been
levied. One has only to travel along the,
railways lines to see that they have been
going back. The railways hare made heavy
demands upon the community, and it is sad
to think that we now have to find larger
amlounts practicallyv to maintain the ordinarv service and build tip where there has
been a falling hack. We are aware that
settlers are not in a position to carry on
mutch devclopment work and maintain the
imptrovement.;s that have been xnside inl past
years. and

that the maj'orityr find it impos-

sible to borrow money under existingr conditions3. At tlie same time we find that the
Government are not taking a very Strong
sl 'ud in that direction, because they are
ihorrowing and spending money almost as
freely aq was done in prosperous times.
Amongst tile producers a great many-% have
made upl their minds niot to use any money
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that might be available. It is available to
at -fair number but in view of the outlook
they are not inclined to increase their liabilitie's. At the same time there are some who
do not take the same serious view of liabilities and are prepared to borrow. Also there
aire those who do not mind -what rate of
interest they pay. It is in that direction
that tihe Federal Government, as well as
the State Governments, have for a long time
been in competition with private enterprise.
That is one reason why the British investor,
and the investor from outside, whom we
should encourage have been more inclined
to lend their money to the Government, -who
can make the -whole leountry responsible
fur it, rather than bring it over here and
invest it for themselves.
Those investors
are taking far less risk in lending to the Governients than in lending to private persons
suffering from the effects of low prices of
commodities. 1 hope we can look forward
to the time when the Government will take
a ve-ry much stronger hand in reducing this
constant borrowing, which is entirely opposed to the welfare of the country. It is
far better to leave the money for private
enterprise. In that connection I will heartily applaud the Federal Government if only
they wvill encourage the lending of money
to private individuals. We had expected
much from the World Economic Conference, but it strikes me that conference has
rather failed. Certainly a great deal of
good may yet comc from its deliberations,
hut as yet very little has been done that
will help us along. One thing troubling
our settlers more than anything else is the
Federal tariff, particularly the tariff on wire
netting. At present wire netting is required by a great many settlers to keep the
rabbits in check, and I should like to know
from the Minister -what amount of this Supply we are asked to pass will be available
to help the settlers in. the fencing of their
properties. We have seen in the Press lately a good deal respecting toxic paralysis. I
have made inquiries, hut I cannot hear of
the same trouble occurring in the Eastern
States. However -we know that through
poisoned carrases of rabbits being left about,
great loss of stock has been sustained by
the farmers and settlers of Western Australia, and consequently many of them arc
tlirniug special attention to fencing. However, the Federal tariff and the Federal taxation make themn feel it is hopeless to try to

carry on, since they have to compete
in the outside world with other producers
who can get these necessary goods at very
much lower prices.
Many of the winemakers in the Swan district purchase grapes
from the settlers, and they have told rae
that whereas the fruit can he purchased for
£5 per ton, the Commnonwealth Government
extracts £16 for every ton of that fruit for
which the settler receives only £5. That is
a severe handicap on an industry 'which
would be very successful were it not for
that imposition.
Hion. G. WV. Miles: How do you arrive
at that figure ?
Hon, V. HAMERSLEY: I have not the
particulars here, but that it is correct I am
assured by a wine-maker, who tells me that
through the excise duty on a ton of fruiL
when turned into brandy spirit for the preservation of wines, the Commonwealth Government extract a revenue of £16. Again,
we have all seen recently the wonderful
success achieved by Mr. Simpson of Karragullen in open competition in London. That
gentleman for the third year in succession
has wvon a special cup for the production
of the best fruit sent to the London market.
Last year, the second year of his winning
the cup, a replica of the cup was sent to
Mr. Simpson, and lhe had to pay 28s. duty
on it. This year he has won the cup for
the third time, and so it will be forwarded
to him as his property.
However, he is
making inquiries as to what duty will be
chargeable on the cup itself when it arrives.
It is deplorable to think that a man who
has succeeded in producing a first-class
airticle should thus be 'penalised for so doing.
Hion. W. J. Mann: For putting Australia
on the map!
Hon. V. IHAMERSLEY: Yes, for proving to the world that Australia can pro duce
the finest fruit in the world. It is an excellent advertisement for Australia in general
and Western Australia, in particular.
It
is farcical that the Commonwealth Government should thus stand in Our Way, and it
is time they gave us a better opportunity
to do more with the money we expend, instead of putting on embargoes against meii
-who are disposed to try to do their best
for the reputation of this Slate. flow can
we expect young men to do their hest in
that regard unless they get some encouragement? As it is, there is a tendency for
many of them to leave the country districts
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and come into the towns. I urge the Gov- speaking for farmers in the northern areas,
erment to find more money for the various but I canl speak for the farmers in the procountry road hoards, if only because of the vince I1represent, and I assure members that
difficulty those bodies have in collecting their the ]arge number of wvheatgrowcrs in my'
rents. I hope the Government will embark province earnestly desire the scheme, and
upon -. scheme under whiich more money want the very cheapest scheme that call be
wvill be distributed to the country road provided. Those who are behind the scheme
boards. In many instances, large sumis of are making no demands upon the R3ailway
money have been lavishly expended on main Department for increased costs or upon the
roads, whereas inuny country road boards Government. Any probability of great exhave not sufficient funds to carry out re- penditure being required in 'that direction
pairs to important roads in their respective Seems to have been overcome. A large quandistricts. One reason for that is that so tity of wheat was shippod in bulk last
manyI of their ratepayers have unavoidably Season, atnd even' farmner who used the
got into arrears with their rates. It is of scheme knows that it enabled him to effect
no use the Government saying that more a very big saving. Other farmers are eager
money must be raised from those people, and anxious to see the schemne extended in
because the ratepayers are in serious diffi- order that they aight participate in the
rulties, and many of them are leaving their cheaper costs.
Hon. T. 'Moore: Did not I say that the
districts and seeking sustenance in other
localities.
For a long- time past I have proposecd scheme was not acceptable I
Hon. V. 'HAMTEESLEY: I understood the
heard serious complaints from country di!4triets of the treatment meted out by the hon. member to say that the farmers in his
Government to the road boards, and I hope district did not want bulk handling.
Honm T. Moore: 'No, I said they did not
the new Government will help the local
authorities in keeping their roads in order. want the pro posed scheme.
Hon. V. HAIUEBSLEY: The scheme was
Ron. G-. Fraser: In other words, you -want
operated at seven sidings last season, and it
the Government to pay the wages of -road is quite capable of being applied to a miuch
board employees.
greater number of sidings. I hope the work.
Hon. V. HAMBRSLEY: The Govern- will he continued without interruption.
It
mnent, I1 understand, are going to find a is of the utmost importance to all our
large sum of money for the building of farmers that the sa-ivings made possible by
bul1k handling should be effected. The G-ovthe proposed new Perth-Fremnntle-road.
It is said that the Government are not find- cri-aent are not being asked to spend a large
ing the money for the construction of that sum of money, but they can help in the miatroad, but that the funds are being provided ltr, and I appeal to them to give all possible
asistance and enable the work to be proout of metropolitan traffic fees. It seems
extraordinary to spend the
enormous ceeded with. When the Bulk Handling- Bill
sumn per mile that I understand the construe- was dropped, I was informed that the imtion of the road is to cost. It is waste- miediate effect was an extra cost to farmersfull extravagance, no matter what fund is of 2d. per bag because of the increase imdrawn upon for the money. If it is to come posed by the hag trade. The loss of that
out of traffic fees, there is a very good reason Bill last session was a serious matter for the
for demanding that traffic fees he reduced. farmers, who are now looking to the GovernA reduction of taxation of that kind would ment for help in order that the scheme mnay
be extended without delay. I repeat that
be justified because, when an unnecessarily
large sum of mone'y is extracted from motor the scheme involves the Government in no
users by way of traffic fees, there is always expense whatever, and surely the promoters
a danger of its being squandered. If it is of the scheme should be allowed to carry out
spent rashly, numbers of people will be flock- the wor-k as they desire at their own exing into the city in order to share in the dis- pense! The Government have not even been
tribution of the mone'y. I sincerely hope asked to give guarantees.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Were not the Governthat the Government still not put any obstacle in the way, of the bulk handling scheme nient asked to provide storage at the port?
being provided as speedily as possible. Last
Honu. V. HAMEESLEY: I do not think
year Mr. T, Mfoore said his district did not so. They were asked to give facilities. If
require bulk handling. Ile may have been the Government arc desirous of taking a
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lhand in thle scheme, their help will he we]coined. Those concerned are prepared to
provide storage at the port as well as in the
country. Because the late Government did
not say yea or nay-mostly they said nay-in regard to storage, the people behind thle
bulk handling schemec have had to make their
own iirrcingeintq for storage at the part.
That involves extra handling, costs. Those
additional costs are claimied to he a mere
bag-atelle. The promoters of the scheme are
prepared to provide storage at, the port.
li'on. C. F". Baxter: The Government have
not refused themn storage at the port.
Hion. Y. HAMERSLEY: That is so, andi
the Giovernmient have not attempted to give
theiii authority to erect storage at the poirt.
Whatever is decided about storage A t te
lort, it is to be hoped that the Government
will afford facilities to provide it at tile
whcirr' in order to keep) down costs to the
farmrsi.
There seems to be a tciidency for
various firms to enter into competition in the
matter of providing bulk handling facilitiec.
That may he all right; let them all embark
on hulk handling schemnes, if they so desire;
hut it too many dilferent systemis are installed at individual sidings, the probability
is that the tanners will eventually be worse
off and wvill not effect the savings they
anticipated by operating their own scheme.
A mnajority of the fanners favouri Ste one
scheajie if they can get it. The Labour Party
have szucceeded in gainiing control of the
afaiirA of the State, and 'I look forward to
their doing their best work. The Chief
Secretary has the confidee of members of
this }Innse. and I hope, he will enjoy a
sul~et"esl'til termn of offlce, and that fromn time
to time wve shall be able to congratulate him
and his crolleagutes onl making a great succeFs
of' the government of the S tate.

I

a few words, not only of personal opinion
but echoing the opinion of people 1. represent regarding the appointment of Sir James
2Mitchell as Lieut.-Governor. I believe that
it is one of the most popular appointments
aver mnade, dlespite the bickerings of a few
of the lesser lights in the Government party.
I take sonmc satisfaction from the fact that
up to date none of the more responsible
mnembers of that party have joined in the dismal howl acnd undignified remarks made by
sceot lice party regarding the appointin nt.
I-oil. .J. J. Holmes: Do not you think
they should taike some respousibilitvq
Hatn. AV. J. M.NANY-: I have no information onl that point, hut I feel that they probably hiad some knowledgl! of whlat was
done.
lion. E. H. Harris: Do not you think
that somneocne who really has first hand informnationi should niake a statement onl time
matter.
itonj. AV, J. MANN: Perhaps that will
be done yet. E am not so much concerned
about what other people are doing as to
say .1 believe it is a very fitting r-eward
for a. very distinguished man, and T am
sure he will fill the position worthily and
uphold the dignity of the office. We read
in this morning's paper a statement attributed to thle Minister for Employment,
wherein hie outlined thle scheme it was proposed to follow in the future. We have
nothicig more than that statement to go by,
so it is hardly possible to analyse it fully.
I notice that the proposed expenditure is
aut least double the amount that was spent
by thle previous Governiment. I have no objection to that provided the money is wisely
.sp~ent, but I am somewhat anxious lest it
lie expended injudiciously. There are all
HON. W. J. MIANN
(South-West)
sorts of ideas concerning the raising of
[4.57] : L should like to add my congratuwvages quickly. i hope the time is not far
lations to the Hon. Mir. Drew on his again
distant when the economic position of the
assuing the Leadership of thn House. Slate will bring about an automatic increase
Tlhough T deplore the necessity for it, inl of wages.
We should proceed
caltile circumstances we could have no better
tiuuslv with the idea of full-time work
appointment than his. I also congratulate
and basic wage rates when most of
Mr. Kitson. When his appointment was anlthle money must either come from loan,
nounced, I told himn it was not exactly what
or be extorted from the pockets of the -rest
hie deserved, hut I do not think he quite of the community, who are having a relatively bad time themselves. There are many
understood what I meant. What I meant
was that, in my opinion, lie deserved a full people in this State who, although they are
portfolio and not an honorary 'Ministership. keeping smiling faces and endeavouring
THowever, pierhiaps at sonie fuiture dlate lie
to appear contented, aire having a very lean
mayhe
rai td aporfolo.I wis-h also to add
time. I am a little fearful lest we mar
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in the near future find the Government corning down wvith some e-xtremely disagreeable
taxation proposal;, and being told that unless we pass 5 uch measures we are going
to take the bread out of the mouths of unemployed. I trust that the Government in

14:3

have Ihad to s;uffer c:ousiderable hardships.
I know quite at number of dcenti young
men who aire anxious to work hut have been
unable to obtainL emplo -yment.
InImanytk
cases their parents have also been unemp)loYedl, and yet they have been unable to get
their attemlpt to relieve an unfortunate posieven the mneagre sum of 7s. a week which
tioni will rembnder that there are many peo- wvas granted in exceptional cases.
I am
ple whose circumstances are anything but speaking of the country districts, because I
satisfactory.% J do not know how the Gov- am not so famliliar with the situation in the
erment view this problem of unemploy- city. Even to-day many young mien are
moent, but apparently they look upon it as una ble to get any measure of assistance.
a permanency. I infer that from the This is having a very serious effect on their
action which hIas been taken to set up quiite
inid.-. I was in thle unfortunate positioni
a, large-sized organisation in that part of dluring the week end of hearing several young
the old1 town hall buildings occupied by the men discussing the trend of world events.
Tourist and other departmntts.
I should I gathered from their mnodernistic ideas that
have thoughit, and I think members wsill there was a feeling in their miinds that was
agfree with me, that in a situation like this, not good. Theyv had reached the stage
whielh we all trust is only temporary, noth- when theY believ-cd that the temporary
ingr hut tent po rar~y accommodation -would phase through w-hieh we are passing was a
he neces.-ary'. T believe quite a lot of the p~ermlanen1t one. I was sorry to think that
accommodation is, however, being set aside, as a. result of thie unfortunate circumIStancees
that the large room occupied by the Electoral through Which these young fellows were
Department is to be turned into a board passing there was being forced upon themi
room, and that we are to see quite a fair- an undesirable complex. I hope the Govsized departmental orgainisation set up. All
erment will -o carefully into the matter
this may be justifiedl, but I was hopeful and see that the nien get reasonable relief,
that the question would hie dealt with in a particularly in case-s which can be submanner that would not necessitate the ox- stantiated as deserving of help.
The
penditure of a great deal of money. I G4overnment schemne is handed to us, in
may be misinformed, but I hlave been] told the words attributed to the Minister for
that the alterations to the buildings will cost Employmient, as one for the solution of
about £600. Tflat is a9 fairly big sum to the problem of the restoration of the purspend in this direction. If the expenditure chasing rower, of the workers of the worldI do not know whether the word "worker'
was to cover space for the aeconirodatioo
Rather
of a. lpermflanent department, one would miot was usedI by des;ign or accident.
have so muchl to say, hut to -spend thle than that one section should hare been
money for this. purpose seemls to be singled out, I should have preferred to see
unwarranted.
C notice that the Gov- the word 'people"' used. "Worker" sem 4 to
ernment arc providing for the relief of savour of a class idea, which I hope is not in
about 14,000 men.
I understood a few the minds of the Government.
The llonorarv Mlinister: Are we not all
moniths ago that the Labour Party undertook, when assunming office. materially to re- worker,'?
Hon. WV.J1. MAX: -Not when one wants
duce the inumber of unemploy*ed within a
to get work done in certain directions. 'We
few weeks, and that instead of the figures
are told that unlers a mna has a union ticket
going up they would comec down. This has lie cannot lie called
a worker.
not Yet occurred. It seems, as a result of
Hlon.
E.
H.
Gray:
A man cannot work
the estimate put forward by the Government
in
your
busines
s
without
a ticket.
and the arrangements they are making to
lion. W. J. MIANN: 'Many people are
cope with tile situation, that they anticipate
doing so, There should be no bar or that
an even greater number of unemployed.
Amongst the 14,000 persons affected are in- kind to a man getting work. It is; ptrdly
eluded about 4,000 single men. I coin- and simply class.
Mend the Government for their attention
lion. E. H. (trav: Laivvers and doctors;
to thle latter. In the past many -ingle men will not tell you that.
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Mr. Gray may he an ranted ; the place is well conducted,
lion. W. J. MAN
and given
ordinary
facilities
would
authority on lawyers and doctors. The only
ticket th~e lawyer arid doctor gets is the ticket certainly become a revenue producer.
True, I an not keen on enterprises confronm the Unliversity showing his standard
of ability. I am sure that in many cases a ducted by the State; but I believe that Cave
Douse, as regards its conduct, furnishes an
union ticket does not show the standard of
exception, the managers having been most
ability of the holder. So long as a mian
careful. There have been no excesses, anti
can put up his 25s., hoe gets a ticket
whether he can do any work or not. no grounds- for conmplaint, as has been the
I do not think the hon. mnember's analog-y ease in other quarters. If the Governme--t
holds good. I want to see all sections dealt cannot see their way clear to expend the
with fairly. If the Government will work aniount of money necessary to bring the
to that enid they will have no better sup- pjlace into reasonable, habitable repair, their
porter than 1 shall be. It is fair to point best course would he to lease it. Something
needs to be done. Next I wvish to make anl
out these things at the beginning and object
to any' question of class. Arrang-ements are a ppeal on beha lf of niany country people.,
inceluding some inl the group Settlements, rebeing made to house the Tourist Department
glarding veterinary advice and assistance.
in 11a '-street.
1 hoped tile Government
would take advantage of that site and do a The Agricultural Bank, so far as I know, hias
little luc in the way of advertising our only one veterinary officer, who is stationned
tourist resources. We seem to have no real at Margaret River-Colonel Le Souef. That
cIonception -of what the tourist business gentleman is supposed to furnish veterinary
means to anyl country. I hav-e quoted figures assistance throughout thre entire system.
on nuitany occasions showing the colossal
Though not provided with any means oif
amlount that has been spent in thle past in
transport except the train service, he P. exthis formi of travel.
In this State we
pected to travel 160 iles to Pemibeiten.
have quite a number of excellent tourist and to miake other journeys all over
resorts, to which people should be encour- the South-West of thle kind
which
aged to go instead of spending their holiday are inipossible for any mann to aeconlmoney elsewhere. I hope the Government
v lish.
There is a dearth of qualiwill do something in the direction of re- fled veterinary
surgeons in
Western
building Cave House at Yallingup. I eon- Australia, and until quite recently I hadl the
deinned the previous Government for neg- impression that this shortage was due to n
lecting this work. Cave House was burnt; all-round scarcity
of veterinary surgetons.
down and a portion of the insurance money I am informed, however, by the higrest
expended upon it. I said lnst year that Veterinary circles that that view is not cor£1,000 had been spent, and was told that
rect, and that the -reason for the sparsity of
it had gone in refuirnishing. I have been
qualified men in this State lies in the fart
unalble to see where that money was spent.
that no encouragement is given them to comic
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was not the insur- here. I suggest to the Minister contolling,
alice money paid and taken into revenue!
the Agricultural Department that he inquire
Hon. W. J. 'MANNl: I believe it was put what is done in the Eastern States. There,
into a trust fund, less the amount expended I believe, veterinary clubs exist, the farmers
for the replacement of cutlery and crock- paying annual subscriptions and the Govermnent, subsidisinag those receipts Po
ery.
tlint the farmers may get a fully qualiflel
Hon. J. Cornell:. Perhaps it was credited
veterinary surgeon to -reside in their maidst
to tile trust fund lint splent in other direc- and render the assistance which is so highly
tions.
necessary.
ft would he difficult to corn1Hon. WV.J. MIAN'-N: Possibly that is so. pute the loss which has been incurred
I think every member who has visited the by our Agricultural Bank through the wvant
Cave House will appreciate the fact that of provision in this direction.
Hundreds
it is a beautiful place. In its present con- of valuable animals have perished simply
dlition, however, one would hesitate to ask owing to the fact of no veterinary assistance
visitors,. especially those from overseas, to being obtainable. I desire to congratulate
gn there. I hope the Government will do the Minister for Railways on his proposall
somnething iii this matter. It is well war- to expend money on the upkeep of the State
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railway system. It is quite true that through
what may be termed enforced neglect, much
of the railway equipment is in a bad way.
WTithout labouring the question, let me ex-

press the hope that the Government

will set

aside such funds as are needed to allow theMinister to do the work. I am glad to know
the Government have at last realised that
the Bunbury harbour is worthy of much
more attention than it has received in the
past. I believe the (kivernment intend t
put in hand some highly necessary works
there. At the me imei they should
go into the question of cold storage at Bunbury, and see whether something cannot be
done to improve local shipping facilities by
the erection of a cold storage depot at the
port. In one part of the South-Western.
Province there is an agitation for a short
line of railway to connect Collie with Dardanup, using the old 'Millars line for the
purpose. It is claimed that if that were
done the heavy expense necessitated by haulage over the present railway would be obviated. I commend the investigation of the
project to the Government. I am told that
if it were put into effect, it would materially
improve the position in regard to trai-lp
porting the coal output of Collie.
On motion by Hon. J. 'AL Macfarlane,
debate adjourned.
BILL-GOVERNMENT TRAMWAY S
ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M1.
Drew-Central) [5.231 in moving the second
reading said: As far back as 1L912 it was
recognised that the time might come when
the Commissioner for Railways would require, in the interest of his department, adjuncts to the tramway system;, and, in an
amendment of the Tramways Act passed
that year, power was taken to meet, as far
as could then be foreseen, the position which
was likely to arise. The amendment to which
I have referred has never been availed of,
but the progress of science has led to a new
development in methods of traffic which the
Commissioner desires to utilise in the interests of economy and without impairment of
efficiency. I refer to the electric trolley
bus, which has proved so successful in other
parts of the world, and which the previous Government decided to introduce bete.

The purpose of the B~ill is to amend Section 21 of the Government Tramways Act,
1912, in order to enable the Commissioner
of Railways to run motor buses in conjunction with the Government tramway systent It was recently decided to institute an
electric trolley bus service between East
Perth anid West Leederville; and as an electric trolley omnibus is not a similar vehicle
to a motor omnibus, it is necessary to amend
the Tramnways Act in order to give statutory
authority to the Commnissioner of Railways
to operate such a system in conjunction with
the existing tramway service and to make
and enforce snitahie by-laws to control such
a system. East Perth was formerly served
by a branch of the existing tramaway system, but the track became worn out, and
it was considered that the cost of relaying
it, together with road maintenance, would
not he justified in view of the small amount
of traffic offering. It was then decided to
institute the trolley bus system.
It was considered that this system would
be more advantageous to the State than a
motor omnibus system inasmuch as it wvould
he run by electric power produced at the
Government power station at East Perth.
As Collie coal is used for the production
of this power, we will thus be able to prov-ide a certain measure of additional employment and at the same time keep the
money in the State, whereas with motor
buses the fuel used has to be imported.
Hlon. members will no doubt he interested
to learn what has been the experience elsewhere in regard to trolley buses. In Raglaind they have grown in popularity since
they were first used, about 12 years agro. I
will give some figures in reference to the
matter, taken from the returns of the Statistical Department of the Minister for
Transport, covering the ten years 1921-22
to 1931-32TOLYBUS ROUTE MILES.

{Ru.

Ya. Route Miles' Car Miles
Operated.

Passengers

Carried.

1021-22

47

1,374,444

9,879,730

1931-32

256

10,739,000

184,373,000

In the United States of America trolley
buses have found favour, and there are, in
operation to-day, 135 miles of route opened
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for traifle. From Mr. C. J. Spencer's paper
"Electric Trolley Omnibuses," read in London on the B0th April, 1933, 1 quote the
followingAbout a year ago it questionaire was sent to
all the trolley bus undertakings in the States,
inviting informtiou regarding costs and revenue and the attitude of the public towards
the services. With one exception the returns
showed either that there had( been an actual
incease in revenue on the trolley bus se-vices
compared with the previous year, or that the
decrease in revenue Was far less thank On sections operated by inotor buses or tramears.
Every operator was omophatie in stating that
the trolley bus was by far the Most popular
type of vehicle.
The London United Trainways are operating trolley buses over one of their routes
which was previously a street tramway. This
is a subsidiary company of the London
lTnderground
and London General Omnibus Company under the chairmanship of
Lord Ashfield, who is also chairman of the
London Passenger Transport Board. These
are the latest figures available for one yearRoute miles 17; trolley bus mnile rum,, 2,449,
07; passengers carried, 26,887,817.
Birmingham operates a large trolley bus service, and has recently placed a further order
for 50 Leyland trolley buses. The Wolverhampton Corporation has entirely abandoned tramways and have turned to trolley
buses. The same applies to Ipswich. H-astings and Nottingham propose to do the
same. The trolley bus has been adopted in
imost instances in place of relaying worn out
tracks and to permit of the use of a vchicle
that can pick up passengers from the footpath and set them down similarly.
The
silent running of trolley buses in place of
tram cars, bas caused their general demand
in large cities. Another point to be taken
into consideration is that they are able to
negotiate in and out of traffic. They do not
require the same amtount of roadway exclusively for their use. The trolley bus is
silent in operation and causes no smell or
danger from fire. Highbly inflammable fuel,
which is always a source for danger in an
accident, is not carried. With the trolley
bus systemn in Perth. local coal will be
used and employment given to miners
whereas with petrol or crude oil, the fuel
has to be imported. This in itself is an
important economic factor in countries not
possessing oil as their local fuel. It has
been stated that each trolley bus in service

ineans employment for one coal miner.
This in the aggregate, is no doubt true when
we consider the number of hands a ton of
coal passes through from the coal face to
the powver station boilers. The relative cost
.f operating trolley and petrol buses respectively is-Trolley lbus, 12.21d. per bits ile; petrol bus,
12.83d. per bus aile.
I amn informed by the General Manager of
the Electricity Supply Department that the
favour with which this new form of transport is viewved iii London is such that on
the routes of the London General Omniits Company over which trolley and petrol
buses operate, people allow the petrol buses
to pass in order to ride in the trolley buses.
Another recommendation the trolley bus has
is that by virtue of its being electrically
driven, it has all the advantages of silent
and clear running and none of the
disadvantages of the bus driven by
internal combustion engines.
The cost
for a trolley bus system compared with
tramways,
assuming
two vehicles
to
be run, is estimated to be £15,250 for the
tramiways. and £35,650 for the trolley buses.
The following table indicates how this restilt is arrived at:Tramnways-Perinanent way per mile, £9,500;
two tram ears, £5,000; overhead line, £.750;
total, 216,250.
Trolley Buscs-Pcrmanont way per nubl, nil;
two buses, £:4,400; overhead line, £1,250; total,
£:5,650.
Hon. L. 13. Bolton: Does that estimate
for the trolley bases include the bodly?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: These particulairs are given to me as covering the
whole cost.
Hon. L. B. Biolton: Can you tell toe
how mouch the local body will cost as
against the imported cost? I1 understand
that one buts has been imported complete
and the other )had to have a body provided
locally.
The C11IEF SECRETARY: T have
given the House the total cost of the trains
and the two buses and I understand they
cover the whole cost.
Hon. J1. T. Franklin: Is any reference
made in the estimate to the cost of maintenace and repairing the roads?
The CifEF SECRETARY; No. The
Perth City Council will probably do that
work. I think I have said enough to show
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the Mitchell Government acted very wisely
in introducing the trolley bus system. I
moveThat the Bill be now readl a second time.
HON. J. M. MACFARLAKE (Metropolitan-Suburbatn) F5.401.
1 support the
second reading of the Bill, but I am not
altogether impressed by the story the Minister has told regard ing the trolley buses.
I realise that, compared with the tramnway secrvice we have to-day, the trolley
buses have many advantages. They are
mobile and sure to be much more silent
in operation than the trains. They iarc
also of advantage because they are not so
costly to instal. I look at the matter from
another standpoint, which has not been
mentioned by the M1inister. I wish something could have been done some years ago
so thatt a very fine body of men could have
been freed from the harassing they have
experienced for somie time. They helped
to open tip the outer portions of the metropolitan area, and it is a pity that they
should have been so handicapped by restrictive regulations, which became not
only a source of embarrassment to the proprietors of eharabanes but to the public as
well. I trust that if the trolley bus systems proves successful, the present regulations will he removed and there will be a
"free-go" for everyone who can secure a
license for the transport of passengers.
The traffic fees are suffliciently hecavy with
regard to the eharabaucs, but they at least
give the proprietors of thoi-e conveyances
an opportunity to build up their businesses,
maintain excellent services, and provide
work for a large number of people. The
charabanc service between Perth and Finemnantle ha-s grown to a wonderful degree
during the past few years, in competition
with Government-run concerns, and that
indicates that the business mien concerned
have the brains and ability to make a success of the undertaking. I wvould sooner
support a body of men with initiative behind them in the running of such concerns
than I would a mionopoly such as the
The
tramway sen-ice undoubtedly is.
charahanes have provided a much more
frequent service than was otherwise available to the public by means of Government-run concerns, and surely we must
recognise that the tramway system, as -we
know it, is obsolete. Should new districts
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be opened up and transport services be
required, then I trust that. if the trolley
system between Leederville and East
Perth proves successful, it will be extended to such centres. 1 hope that in
future, when the business people have
mxade a success of such services, the Govemtinient will not tell them. to clear ouit and
hand over their business to the State. I
hold no brief for the charabanc people and
I have not discussed this matter with them.
I have been associated with various deputations regarding the traffic regulations,
and 1. know the injustice that has been
experienced by people who hiave been rendering a service to the public withiout any
financial assistance from the Government.
The trolley bus service should be suitable
for the requirements of the people in the
met ropoli tanl area.
W~hile the Leader of
the House has quoted figutres, he has not
told uIS exactly how tile buses compare
with the tramway systent as we know it.
For that reason I was not very much impressed by the figures the Minister subrmitted
I believe that the two trolley
bases that will be in commission are luxurious vehicles and will be appreciated by
the people who will use them. Perhaps
Mr. Franklin, iii his capacity as Lord
Mayor of Perth, will remember that 14 or
15 years ago the City Council discussed
the question of installing trolley buses and
I should have imiagined that, had they
proved the success the Mfinister has indicated, even greater results would have
been shown hr this time. If the system
has b~een so suiccessful elsewhere, why has
it not been adopted by the Government bef ore? .1 take it the Suiperintendent of
Tramnways would have some knowledge of
this nmethod of transportation. It seems
to me to indicate a lack of interest in the
people's welfare, if the trolley bus system
is so successful elsewhere, that it has not
been introduced before. I hope it will not
he long before the buses are in operation,
and that if we have to import the chassis
for the extension of the scheme, private
enterprise will have an opportunity to
compete for the construction of the bodies.
On motion by Hon. J1. T. Franklin, debate adjourned.
House adjourned at 6.3 p.m.

